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Looks like you are on the right path on your quest! It
is time to start collecting and preparing items and
weapons for fighting against the enemy. But be
warned: without any luck or special abilities, you will
not be able to fight those monsters. While those
monsters are not that strong, they are very mobile
and you can die in no time. Your goal now is to
collect some health items, weapons and armour so
you do not die immediately in the following quest
and start your quest a second time! How To Win: It is
time to start fighting against the enemy! Use the
arrows in the top left corner to move and drag items
and weapons into your inventory. You do not have to
aim or click as it will automatically select the item
after a few seconds. Click on the enemy to throw the
weapon and throw it with the right button. You can
only throw a weapon if you have it in your inventory.
You can use the weapon as soon as the red bar fills
up. As long as you throw it, you can use it again.East
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Idaho College East Idaho College (EIC; pronounced
"Eee-eye-dee", Ee-eye-dee) is a public community
college in Moscow, Idaho. It was established in 1968
to offer post-secondary educational opportunities to
the residents of East Idaho. EIC is located in East
Moscow, Idaho. The college offers degrees in Arts,
Sciences and Business. Community colleges are the
major source of job training and career advancement
in the state. Each year, more than 650,000 people
ages 16 and older attend community college. A
student's decision to attend community college
impacts family spending and the ability to pay for
higher education. History The college began as a twoyear vocational-technical school and was accredited
by the Northwest Commission on Colleges and
Universities in 1974. EIC was co-founded by the
University of Idaho and Idaho State University (ISU).
These schools began to merge in 1965 to form EID as
part of the Idaho Community College System. In
2013, the college moved its administration to a new
building at the corner of West Franklin St and
Hamilton St. and purchased an additional 46 acres in
the area. Sports Football The EIC football team has
competed in the Big Sky Conference since 2014, and
plays at Blakeslee Stadium. Rugby Men's Basketball
Men's Ice
Incarnation Features Key:
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Tons of free content
26 missions plus 21 levels included
More missions to unlock
1 new 12 levels
High difficulty levels plus easier ones
PC requirements: Pentium 4 700MHz or faster, better an Pentium2 or better
BASIC game option
In game info: thank you
Statistic screen: thank you
Auto Pause Option: thank you
Sound: thank you
Extra graphics: thank you
Options: thank you
Win XP + DirectX 9 capable PC
AND WE PLAY TOGETHER
Wade through space camera to show other team's progress
Request help when attacked or destroy enemy
Destroy each other to score points
Score Leaderboard for both modes

How to play:
Instructions are included in the.OGL format
Download panda3d opengl viewer and the -PANDORA.OGL Scenarios opengl viewer. You can
find them in the send email to us option

Controls:
There are 3 buttons for controlling the game
Spacebar Attack
destroys all ships that are in range and grey
Left click to select target
from the terrain to the enemy
from the terrain to the enemy
Right click to toggle blink
hides the ship but makes it blink
Mouse wheel to change lights
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